
The pre-shadow is a good time to close off any contracts, sign any deals, make any travel arrangements,
create anything new that you want to, that you can work through during retrograde.

If your signing contracts during the retrograde season, I suggest getting a fresh pair of eyes on what you
are working on. Retrograde can throw things off and create havoc in your life, if you don't cross your t's
and dot your i's.  

The pre-shadow is also a good time to reflect on things you want to release from your life.

Look at things that aren’t working for you, or feel good to you. Ask yourself why are you still in that
frequency?

Don’t use money as an excuse, things can change as soon as you make a decision to move out of that
suffering.  Fear of moving forward, can actually be holding you back from achieving more financial
freedom.

In a toxic relationship, ask yourself, why are you still in that relationship?
Don’t use your kids as an excuse, what are you teaching your kids?

Kids are energetically smarter than parents, and can feel things, when there is imbalance in the house,
they just don’t understand the energy or can’t express what’s happening around them.

It's time to come face to face with any toxic relationships, you have in your life.

If you want change in your life, you need to look at every corner and see what’s not working for you and
start creating change for yourself.

Pre-Shadow of Retrograde

What needs to change?
What needs change in your environment? Mind Dump  



Usually if things aren’t happy at home, people make their job a priority and title themselves as
“workaholics” to avoid a home situation.

If they have issues with money, they may have health issues.

If one aspect of your life is off, I can guarantee you there’s another aspect of your life, that is off.

Remember everything is energy
Use these two weeks, prior to retrograde to really get down and dirty with every aspect of your life.

Dig deep into your truth. Don’t just touch the surface, it may take you ten times to ask the same question
for the real answer to come to you.

Pre-Shadow of Retrograde

What do you want your
life to look like?

Write how you see and what your life to feel..


